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EDITORIAL

A BRAVE SPEECH

No. 2315
Old Series

AN outstandingly brave speech was made in the House of Lords

on May 10th by Viscount Alexander of Hillsborough, when he

referred to the Archbishop of Canterbury's visit to the Pope and to

the Doctrinal Standards of the Church of England.

He could "not give way on the principle which he held dear that

everything that one does in regard to doctrine, church organisation,

and preaching must be based upon the Word of God alone." He

quoted "Search the Scriptures" (John 5: 39), adding that Jesus

never said, "What saith the Sanhedrim, or the high priest, or the
archbishops or bishops, or the Pope?"

Viscount Alexander declared that "the announcement of the

Archbishop's visit to the Pope had been extremely well stage

managed." He complained that, though there was'a very strong

Protestant view in this country, no scope was given to the expres

sion of it by the B.B.C.
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He referred to the grave divisions amounting to "two religions"
within the Church of England, and he quoted Article 11 ("We are
accounted righteous before God, only for the merit of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ by Faith, and not for our own works or de
servings . . .") and Article 31 ("The Offering of Christ once made
is that perfect redemption, propitiation, and satisfaction, for all the
sins of the whole world, both original and actual; and there is none
other satisfaction for sin, but that alone. Wherefore the sacrifices
of Masses, in the which it was commonly said, that the Priest did
offer Christ for the quick and the dead, to have remission of pain or
guilt, were blasphemous fables, and dangerous deceits").

Among other remarks Viscount Alexander said, "You cannot live
on family, traditional religion. If you want salvation, you need to be
born again. You have to go to the life-giving Word of God."

Quoting from the Rev. T. C. Hammond's most valuable book.
"THE ONE HUNDRED TEXTS," Viscount Alexander read Pope Boni
face's words:

"We declare, affirm, define, and pronounce it to be neces
sary to salvation for every human creature to be subject to the
Roman Pontiff" (Bull, Unam Sanctam).

He added: "I must say it is really convincing as to where the Pope
really stands."

He also showed how Pope Pius IX had asserted:

"I alone, despite my unworthiness, am the successor of the
Apostles, the Vicar of Jesus Christ; I alone have the mission to
guide and direct the barque of Peter; I am the way, the truth.
and the life. They who are with me are with the Church; and
they who are not with me are out of the Church, they arc out of
the way, the truth, and the life" (April 11th, 1866).

Viscount Alexander also referred to the claims made by the
Popes which resulted in political action, and dealt with events
during the last fifty years.

We have not yet had the full report of Viscount Alexander's
speech, which lasted forty-six minutes, or of the full debate which
covered nearly six hours. It can be had in "Hansard," Vo!. 231,
No. 78, though we understand that copies of the issue ran quickly
out of print and a re-print has been called for.

We thank God for the grace given to Viscount Alexander to
speak so clearly and boldly for the truth and for the Protestant
character of our constitution.
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OR, WORDS OF SPIRITUAL CAUTION, COUNSEL, AND COMFORT
" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comforted of God."-2 CORINTHIANS i. 4.

"WHO IS HE THAT CONDEMNETH?"

FOUR REASONS OF No CONDEMNATION

"Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that
is risen again, who is even at the right hand of God, who also
maketh intercession for us."-Romans 8: 34.

IN the Book of Job there is a passage which reads: "When He
giveth quietness, who then can make trouble?" (Job 34: 29). When
God speaks peace, who can hold guilty, who can condemn? It is
possible that Paul had this passage in mind when he wrote "Who is
he that condemneth?" (Romans ~: 34). When God gives peace to a
sinner's soul, when He speaks pardon, when He assures him of the
forgiveness of all his sins, who can condemn? Their own hearts may
condemn them, and there will be plenty of condemnation from the
world; but, if God has spoken the word of pardon, of justification,
of peace, who is he that can condemn?

FOUR REASONS
This well-known and much-loved chapter, Romans 8, begins:

"There is, therefore, now no condemnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus." In the verse (verse 34) chosen for meditation in this
Family Portion, FOUR REASONS are given why there is no con
demnation for those who are in Christ. They are:

1. It is Christ that died.
2. Yea rather, it is He that is risen again.
3. He is even at the right hand of God.
4. He also makes intercession for us.

We invite our readers to ponder these four reasons, and pray that
God the Holy Spirit will lead our hearts and, according to His stated
office, "take of the things of Christ and shew them to us" (John
16: 15).

I.-IT IS CHRIST THAT DIED

The first reason given is that "it is Christ that died." The
reference is to God's people, as is indicated in the previous verse.
For them it is Christ Who died. He died as the propitiation for
their sins, as the ransom-price, as their substitute. He died the Just
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for the unjust that He might bring them to God. He made atone
ment for their sins. He bore the condemnation due to them. He
was made a curse for them. He magnified God's law, and made it
honourable. He made satisfaction for their sins. In His sin
atoning death there is peace, pardon, complete justification. "Who
is he that condemneth? I1 is Christ that died."

All this is intended to give assurance to the child of God that
there is, and can be, no condemnation for them. The spirit and
thought of this was well caught by Dr. Isaac Watts in his hymn:

Who shall the Lord's elect condemn?
'Tis God that justifies their souls;

And mercy, like a mighty stream,
O'er all their sins divinely rolls.

Who shall adjudge the saints to hell?
'Tis Christ who suffered in their stead;

And the salvation to fulfil,
Behold Him rising from the dead!

lsaac Watts, 1709.

But the supreme expression of this truth appears-to mc-in
Toplady's hymn, so assuring to the child of God:

From whence this fear and unbelief?
Hath not the Father put to grief

His spotless Son for me?
And will the righteous Judge of men
Condemn me for that debt of sin,

Which, Lord, was charged on Thee?

Complete atonement Thou hast made,
And to the utmost farthing paid

Whate'er Thy people owed:
Nor can His wrath on me take place,
If sheltered in Thy righteousness,

And sprinkled with Thy blood.

If my discharge Thou hast procured,
And freely in my room endured

The whole of wrath Divine:
Payment God cannot twice demand.
First at my bleeding Surety's hand

And then again at mine.
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Turn then, my soul, into thy rest;
The merits of thy great High Priest

Have bought thy liberty:
Trust in His efficacious blood,
Nor fear thy banishment from God,

Since Jesus died for thee!
Augustus M. Toplady. 1775.

II.-"YEA RATHER. THAT IS RISEN AGAIN"

The second reason given why there is no condemnation is it is
Christ that is risen again, and this is given with a "yea rather"
the Christ who died is living in proof of the efficacy of His sin
atoning death.

This is expressed in Romans 4: 25, where reference is made to
the Lord Jesus, "Who was delivered for our offences and was
raised again for (Greek, on account of) our justification." Since
the Lord had paid the debt, He could no longer be held in the
grave. His people having been set free in Him, He rose again on
account of their justification. His resurrection was the Divine assur
ance of their justification.

Let Christian faith and hope dispel
The fears of guilt and woe;

The Lord Almighty is our friend,
And who can prove a foe?

He who is Son, most dear and lov'd,
Gave up for us to die,

Shall he not all things freely give
That goodness can supply?

Behold the best, the greatest gift,
Of everlasting love'

Behold the pledge of peace below,
And perfect bliss above!

Where is the judge who can condemn
Since God hath justified?

Who shall charge those with guilt or crime
For whom the Surety died?

The Saviour died, but rose again
Triumphant from the grave;

And pleads our cause at God's right hand,
Omnipotent to save.

Paraphrase 48.
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IIJ.-"WHO IS EVEN AT THE RIGHT HAND OF GOD"

The third reason given is that "it is Christ Who is even at the
right hand of God."

He appears in heaven for His people. He has taken his seat at the
right hand of God. His atoning work is completed-there is no
more offering for sin. He has gained the victory for His people.
He has gone to prepare a place for them. With such an Advocate
His people need have no fear. "When He had by Himself purged
our sins, He sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high"
(Heb. 1: 3).

He lives! He lives! and sits above,
For ever interceding there;

Who shall divide us from His love?
Or what shall tempt us to despair?

Dr. I. Watts, 1709.

IV.-"WHO ALSO MAKETH INTERCESSION FOR US"

The fourth reason given is that "it is Christ Who also rnaketh
intercession for us." If He makes intercession for us-if He appears
for us-who can procure our condemnation? The intercession of
the Son of God cannot but succeed. His sacrifice is effective. His
advocacy cannot be gainsaid. "Father, I will," He had prayed on
earth, "that they also whom Thou hast given Me be with Me where
I am that they may behold My glory" (John 17: 24). His prayer
shall have its answer.

For all that come to God by Him
Salvation He demands;

Points to their names upon His breast,
And spreads His wounded hands.

His sweet atoning sacrifice
Gives sanction to His claim:

"Father, I will that all My saints
Be with Me where I am:

"By their salvation recompense
The sorrows I endured;

Just to the merits of Thy Son,
And faithful to Thy Word."

A. M. Toplady, 1771.

"Who is he that condemns God's people?" The answer is that
no one can. It is God that justifies them; He counts them righteous
in Christ. Four grounds are given for their freedom from con-

_____J
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dnemnation: these are the glorious facts of Christ's death for
them; His rising again; His position at the right hand of God;
and His intercession for them.

Who then can e'er divide us more
From Jesus and His love,

Or break the sacred chain that binds
The earth to heaven above?

Let troubles rise, and terrors frown,
And days of darkness fall;

Through Him all dangers we'll defy,
And more than conquer all.

Nor death nor life, nor earth nor hell,
Nor time's destroying sway,

Can e'er efface us from His heart,
Or make His love decay.

Paraphrase 48 (Romans 8: 31-39).
w.n.s.

SECRET SPRINGS

Tune: St. Alphege.

There is a secret beauty,
A bloom which will not fade,

Bestowed upon the righteous,
Whose minds on God are stayed.

They drink of that full river
Which is His holy Word;

His tender voice of blessing
Their waiting hearts have heard.

They have withdrawn from fountains
Which do not quench their thirst

And have the living water
Which from the Rock does burst.

The truth sublime will enter
When they have shut away

This world's unholy contacts
To hear what God will say.

His life will be translated
Into their common speech,

For those who are His children
His love will ever teach. T. Pittaway.

Rodden Rectory, Frome.
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PILGRIM PAPERS

l

WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS*

By DR. D. A. DOUDNEY

During parochial visitation Dr. Doudney felt the need, especially
among the sick, of a little book to follow up conversations he had
with them. His design in these pages was to answer the question,
"What must I do to be saved?" The first suggestion of the book
came through a visit to a sick man who had for many years been
a Platform Inspector on the old Great Western Railway. This man
testified of his only hope being in the finished work of Jesus. In
an answer to an enquiry as to his hope, he said that be believed all
his sins had been forgiven through Christ's precious blood-shedding.

[Editor.]
SOME OF THE FIRST WORDS OF JESUS

Now, my dear reader, let me remind you of some of the first words
of Jesus, for they are so full of encouragement to poor helpless
sinners.

We read, in the 5th chapter of Luke, that Jesus "saw a publican,
named Levi, sitting at the receipt of custom, and He said unto him,
Follow me. And he left all, rose up, and followed Him. And Levi
made a great feast in his own house: and there was a great company
of publicans and of others that sat down with them. But their
Scribes and Pharisees murmured against His disciples, saying, Why
do ye eat and drink with publicans and sinners?"

Now, mark, for this is the point I am most anxious to impress
upon you. Upon this pivot the whole Gospel scheme may be said
to turn; here is the foundation upon which the vast plan of Salvation
rests. "And Jesus answering, said unto them, They that are whole
need not a physician, but they that are sick. I CAME NOT TO CALL

THE RIGHTEOUS, BUT SINNERS TO REPENTANCE."

Now, my dear sick or troubled reader, whoever you may be, the
Lord, in the greatness of His mercy, help you to keep this steadily

NOTE.-"WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS, or Great Sinners and a Gracious Saviour
meeting and greeting" was the first work printed and bound at "The Printing Nursery."
St. Luke's Parochial Schools, Bedminster. Bristol. Dr. Doudney's idea was to direct the
thoughts and energies of the boys attending the Schools into a practical channel. The
first youth received was totally deaf and du.mb! The boys spent their mornings in the
National School and the afterpart of the day at the printing. Most of the boys thus
engaged had previously no knowledge whatever of the art of printing. Our copy of
this work is the second edition, February, 1876. The book was dedicated by the author
to Mr. JAMES INSKIP. This particular copy was presented to Mr. H. F. STEVENS,
now Churchwarden and Lord's Day School Superintendent, SI. John the Baptist with
St. Mary-Ie-Port, Bristol.
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in view; yea, reader, may He enable you continually to plead it
before Him, as a ground of hope and a reason why you should come
pleading before Him for pardon and peace.

Let me tell you for your comfort that He hath said (Isaiah 43: 26),
"Put Me in remembrance; let us plead together: declare thou, that
thou mayest be justified." Again, in Isaiah 41: 21, we read,
"Produce your cause, saith the Lord; bring forth your strong
reasons, saith the king of Jacob." Moreover, in the 1st chapter of
the same book, after describing the sad condition into which by sin
and transgression the Lord's own people had fallen, we read at
the 18th verse, "Come now, and let us reason together, saith the
Lord: Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as
snow: though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool."

What, I ask, can possibly be more cheering than such words?
Such, I repeat, is the ground work of "WALKS AND TALKS WITH

JESUS!"
It is the sinner and the Saviour meeting! It is guilt and pardon

darkness and light-sorrow and joy-weakness and strength-faint
ing and fearlessness-death and life, coming in contact, and the
greater overcoming the less!

"Come, ye souls by sin afflicted,
Bowed with fruitless sorrow down;

By the broken law convicted,
Through the cross behold the crown.

Look to Jesus-
Mercy flows through Him alone.

"Take His easy yoke and wear it,
Love will make obedience sweet;

Christ will give you strength to bear it,
While His wisdom guides your feet

Safe to glory,
Where His ransomed captives meet.

"Blessed are the eyes that see Him;
Blest are the ears that hear His voice;

Blessed are the souls that trust Him,
And in Him alone rejoice;

His commandments
Then become their happy choice! "

-Joseph Swain.
DAVID A. DOUDNEY.
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

A MIGHTY SALVAnON FOR us
SERMON BY THE REV. HERBERT M. CARSON

(Vicar of St. Paul's, Cambridge)

"fIe hath raised up an horn of salvation for us in the house of his
servant David."-(Luke 1: 69).

THIS continues on from the opening ascription of praise in verse 68,
"Blessed be the Lord God of Israel; for he hath visited and re
deemed his people, and hath raised up an horn of salvation for us
in the house of his servant David"; "He hath raised up an horn of
salvation for us in the house of his servant David."

HYMNS play a great part in our public worship. It is good some
times to ask, what really constitutes a good hymn? What constitutes
a great hymn? Of course so many elements enter into the judgment
that is made that there may be quite a difference of opinion, but
I think we would be agreed that it is not just the words that are
used, although obviously if one is dealing with the truths of God,
one does not want them expressed in the worst type of doggerel.
One wants good poetry, good verse. Nor is it sufficient to have a
good tune, though once again, one desires the very best for singing
to the praise of God. But ultimately, that which constitutes a great
hymn, in contrast to the many which have a short life, men:ifully
short some of them, is that there is adequate verse, a good tune,
but supremely and above all else, that it is dealing with great truths,
that it has a great theme. That is why hymns like "Rock of Ages"
and "Jesu, Lover of my soul" and "0 for a thousand tongues to
sing my great Redeemer's praise" and many others like that abide,
when others mercifully slip into the limbo of forgotten ditties.

But to come a bit more closely to ourselves. What makes our
praise on Sunday, on the Lord's day, as we meet together, what
makes our praise worthy or unworthy? Well, clearly, it is not
merely the quality of our singing, though obviously that is desirable,
because not all of us are equipped with voices to sing in such a
way as to pass a musical test. Nor is it even just the words which
we sing, because isn't it terribly true, I am sure you find this, that
you find you have sung a hymn and it has not really dawned on you,
as it were, what you have sung, because the words are so familiar?

I
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It is possible to sing almost in a trance. Clearly that is not adequate
praise at all. True praise is when the truths which we are singing
grip our own souls, and we sing as those who have been stirred to
the depths. That is why, I am afraid, all too often, our praise is
flat and insipid. It does not stir us, because the truths that we are
singing have not stirred us.

Now here we are dealing with a great hymn of praise, a hymn
that we can describe as truly great. Why is it great? Because in
the inspired words that are used, a mighty theme is being de
veloped. Zacharias is talking about none other than the Lord Jesus
Christ; talking about the One whom God has provided to be the
Deliverer of His people; talking about this salvation long foretold by
the prophets and now manifest in the Person and work of Jesus
Christ. "God," he says. "has raised up an horn of salvation for us
in the house of his servant David."

GOD HAS "RAISED up" SALVATION

He has raised up salvation for us. The word that is used here, is
used in the Greek translation of the Old Testament in the book of
the Judges. You may remember the history of that period. After
the great days of Moses and Joshua, the history of Israel in Canaan
was very much an up and down affair. There were times of spiritual
blessing. There were times of decline. God in His judgment
handed the nation over to their enemies, and again and again
invaders came into Canaan, and you find Israel in a state of cap
tivity. But there is a continuing refrain, God raised up, now this
one, now that one. God raised up judges. God raised up deliverers.
And this is the word that is used to translate that raising up of
deliverers. Zacharias used it here-God hath raised up salvation
for us.

In the New Testament, the word that is used here, is used most
frequently to describe what God did when He raised up the Lord
Jesus Christ from the dead. Christ was crucified, His body was
laid in the tomb; and God raised Him up. And so if you want to
know what the meaning of the word is, it suggests that when there
is a state of despair and of helplessness, God does something mighty.
When the children of Israel were utterly in despair God raised up a
leader, and by the hands of that leader He delivered His people.
When the disciples' hearts were cast down, when they had seen
their Master crucified, when they felt this was the end of everything,
God raised Him up. And so when Zacharias says here, "God hath
raised up a mighty salvation for us," he is surely saying this-It is
in our hour of despair that God is acting. It is in face of our
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hopeless condition that God has worked. It is against the back
ground of black despair that God has done this mighty thing. He
has sent His Son to be our Saviour.

That is why, you know, it is only really the man of faith who
can sing God's praises adequately. Oh, the man who is purely a
nominal Christian, who knows these familiar tunes, may join in
and he may enjoy them. He may be stirred by the tune, but it is
only the man who really knows Christ, who can sing from his
heart. Why? Because only he can understand the wonder of this
salvation. because it is only by faith that he can see the desperate
plight in which he was until God intervenes and sends the Saviour.

IT WAS TRUE OF ISRAEL AS A NATION

Now this raising up of salvation in the face of utter despair was
terribly true of Israel themselves as a nation. Remember, the man
who utters these words is himself a Jew. Zacharias was one of the
priests. and so behind him stretches Old Testament history. But
as you look at that history, it is rather a pathetic story. isn't it?
It is the story of persistent and continued failure. God blesses
them. God meets with them. God delivers them. And again and
again. as the Psalmist puts it, "they soon forgot." They lapsed
back into their old ways of disobedience and idolatry. As a result.
God judged them. As in the days of the judges. so God again and
again dealt with them. through their enemies. Assyria becomes the
scourge of God's anger. Babylon becomes the means of humbling
Judah and razing the city of Jerusalem to the ground. Indeed, in
the very days in which Zacharias spoke. they were in a sorry
plight. They were no longer a free nation. The Romans were in
control of the land; and for Israel, for a foreigner to be in control,
meant that they had forfeited God's favour. In the prophetic word.
this was the sure token that God had forsaken His people. that
He had handed them over to the Gentiles. And so it is against this
background of failure on the part of Israel. that Zacharias is
speaking-In our hour of hopelessness (he is saying). God has done
something. God has done something mighty. He has sent none
other than the Deliverer.

But as he looked back over the Old Testament story. he must
have been aware of something else that God had done. God had
given the law. We think of the ten commandments as the summary
of that law. God had given that law by the hand of His servant
Moses and what had that law done? It had simply been the means
of showing to Israel how very far astray they had gone. every time
they had drifted into sin and idolatry. There stands the law of God.

____I
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as a witness to them of God's demands, and a witness to them also
of their own failure. So looking back, looking back on this miser
able story of sinful failure, looking back on those searching demands
that God had made and which they had failed to keep, Zacharias
realises how glorious it is that God, in their pathetic hour of failure,
has sent the Saviour.

IT IS TRUE OF INDIVIDUALS

There was another Jew who reflected on this same history, and
thought over it, and thought long upon it, and then he wrote a letter.
It is the letter to the Galatians. The Jew was Saul of Tarsus who
became Paul the apostle, and he saw, through the inspiration of
the Spirit of God, that the very thing which had happened to Israel,
was not only true of a nation, it was true of individuals. They had
had God's law. They had failed. God had judged them. And then,
in the fulness of time, God had sent the Saviour. And Paul saw it,
and he declares in this epistle that this is what happens in the
individual life. A man has God's law before him, but he fails to
keep that law. He tries and fails again. In his hour of weakness,
more in his hour of despair, God meets with him and his eyes are
opened to see that Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners.
Paul wrote elsewhere, in writing to the Romans, "When we were yet
without strength, Christ died for us." God, in our hour of utter
failure, hath raised up a horn of salvation.

Let me underline this! It is only when we have seen that, that
we really know what it means to praise God. I fear that all too
often in these days, there is a tendency even for those who come
to church, to think of Christ as the sort of one who gives you a
helping hand. So much of the way one goes oneself by one's reli
gious earnestness, and Christ is, as it were, the helper-on of the
good cause. But this is not New Testament Christianity by any
stretch of the imagination. Tt is rather a man in despair, a man
hopeless, a man lost, and Christ the Almighty Saviour lifts him up
and forgives and delivers and enables him to live to the glory of
God. Well, let a man come to church with the idea of Christ
merely as a secondary auxiliary and praise will be a very perfunc
tory affair. But let him come to church to worship God, let him
come with a realisation of the greatness of the deliverance that has
been effected through Christ, and how can he but open his lips and
praise God from the depths of his heart? For God has raised up
a mighty deliverance for us. Raised up, also, in the sense of exalting
this deliverance. Raising Christ up, and manifesting Him to us as
the only Way and the all-sufficient Way: "Neither is there salva-
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tion in any other: for there is none other name under heaven given
among men, whereby we must be saved" (Acts 4: 12).

A MIGHTY SALVATION

"God hath raised up a horn of salvation." Now what does he
mean by that particular phrase "a horn of salvation"? It is a
familiar phrase, of course, from the Old Testament, and the Old
Testament, remember, was written in the midst of an agricultural
community. The ox, to them, was a beast of burden that was used
for ploughing; and so, to them, the ox suggested strength and power;
and the horn became a picture of irresistible power; and so when
Zacharias says here "He has raised up a horn of salvation," he is
simply saying-God has raised up a mighty salvation. That is the
translation which we have, of course, in our Prayer Book trans
lation of the Benedictus-He hath raised up a mighty salvation for
us. And when you and I think about the cross, we ought to think
of it as something mighty, something tremendous. Isn't it interest
ing how, so often, we will use the most glowing terms to describe
something that men have done, and yet all too often we fail to
ascribe to that which Christ did at Calvary the true measure of
praise? How we use glowing epithets; we speak of something as a
magnificent effort, tremendous, or perhaps (if we move in another
realm of vocabulary) terrific. And so we use these epithets to show
how greatly we appreciate what that person has done. But all too
often, the type of words we use to describe the cross are very light
and empty and insipid. Oh, let us realise how great it all was, how
mighty this salvation! Hasn't Watts got it in his hymn, and yet
again don't we often sing that hymn unthinkingly?

"When I survey the wondrous cross
On which the Prince of Glory died."

Yes, Calvary was wonderful! It was tremendous, magnificent!
Use every epithet that you will, and human language only begins
faintly to do justice to the greatness of what God did when He
sent forth His Son to be the Saviour of the world. Let us, in our
thinking, not minimise Calvary. Let us see it in all its might and
majesty and power and glory. It was a great demonstration of the
power of God.

CHRIST FACED HIS FOES

At Calvary, Christ faced His foes. Who were those foes? Well,
of course, obviously there were those who had led Him to Calvary.
There were the Roman troops, those who had jeered and mocked
in the barrack room, those who had taken advantage over this weak
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prisoner to express their contempt for a so-called Jewish Messiah.
They would show Him what Romans thought of such claims!
There were those enemies, crude and brutal they were. There was
Pilate in all his vacillation, a rather contemptible specimen of
humanity. This poor weak enemy of Christ, who ought to have
been a friend but had not the courage of his convictions to stand up
for the truth of ordinary common justice. There were those more
malevolent enemies. the Scribes and Pharisees. who had so bitterly
hated Him with all the venom of the religious man who hates the
pure Word of God. And now their hour had come-their hour of
triumph. And so all round Him at Calvary there are enemies, and
yet behind them there are other foes, far more powerful than these
poor dupes of the Devil, because that is what they were. There are
all the hosts of evil, all the powers of darkness set against Christ.
Because, in the Bible, the enemies of the people of God are never
looked on just as those who oppose here on earth. Behind them.
stimulating them, putting venom as it were into their hearts. lips
and actions. is the Prince of Darkness himself. That is why, when
Christ was betrayed. He says to those who come to arrest Him,
"This is your hour, and the power of darkness" (Luke 22: 53).
Yes. you are in control now. I am going to submit Myself to you.
I am going to die, but behind your action is the power of darkness.

If you turn to that final book of the Revelation in the New
Testament, you get the same picture. There is the clash, as it were,
between the world and the church; between the people of this
world and the people of God who experience enmity and hatred
and persecution, and the question comes, why? Why does the
Christian always face this hatred, this opposition of the world?
And John in the Apocalypse bids you lift up your eyes and look,
as it were, by faith into the heavenly realm, and you will see that
there, there is another warfare between the hosts of evil and the
heavenly Christ, the Lord of the church. So what is happening
down here is just a reflection of what has been happening there
from before the creation of the world.

HE SAVED HIS PEOPLE

And this was the hour of darkness, when Christ went to Calvary.
He submitted to the devil then. He submitted to the claims of sin
then. Why? Because, you see, He had come to save His people
from their sins. He had come to deliver His people from the grasp
of the enemy. The people of God were in the hands of Satan, and
in a sense he had a right over them because they had sinned, and
having sinned. they had handed themselves over to the devil.
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Jesus took their place. He stood in our room and stead at Calvary.
He bore our sins, and, because He bore our sins, He submitted to
the devil. He accepted the wages of sin which is death. But in His
resurrection, as it were, He threw aside Satan's attempt to crush
Him. He cast the devil and all his host away from Him, and de
clared that He was the Conqueror.

God has raised up a mighty salvation. Oh, Calvary is indeed a
magnificent demonstration of the power of God . You see that
power in the perfection of what Christ did. There is no flaw
in His deliverance. It is not some glorious attempt which fails rather
pathetically, rather like a lifeboat going out to a sinking ship and
taking off the crew, and then itself floundering on the way back to
the harbour. We say of such an effort, magnificent but tragic;
tragic because it ended in ultimate failure. But we can never say
"magnificent but tragic" about Calvary. We say magnificent and
gloriously successful because He not only died, He truly bore the
penalty of His people's sins, He truly saved them.

Yes, and the power of the cross is seen in the way that what He
did there is applied. Sometimes people talk as if Jesus did one thing
at Calvary and it is touch and go whether His people are saved or
not. But that is not New Testament Christianity! He really did
save them when He died at Calvary. And so having died for them,
assuredly He will apply to them the work which He wrought out
on their behalf. He has paid their debt and He will see to it that
they will enter into an experience of what He has done for them.
That is why He says in John 6: 37, "All that the Father giveth Me
shall come to Me." "Of all that Thou gavest I have lost not one"
(John 17: 12). This is a great salvation! This is not something
that is worked out and then falters and fails. No, Christ, right from
the beginning to the end, works out successfully that which He came
to accomplish, namely, the deliverance of His people.

HE KEEPS THEM TO THE END

And when He has called them by His grace, when He has
brought them to acknowledge Him as Saviour, when He has led
them to that place where they have forgiveness of sins and new
life in Christ, He does not leave them even there. He who has
called them, He who has purchased their salvation. assuredly keeps
them right to the end. "He is able to save to the uttermost," to
save evermore, "all that come unto God by Him, seeing He ever
liveth to make intercession for them" (Heb. 7: 25). No man can
pluck the believer out of His hand (John 10: 28).
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Oh, of course, the devil will try to pluck us out of His hand.
Indeed, he is constantly trying. Isn't that the meaning of temptation?
Christians sometimes feel that, in a sense, the Christian life is a far
more stormy passage than they had before. The unregenerate
man's experience is, in a sense, comparatively calm. Well, of course
it is. The devil has him, so he is not really concerned with dealing
unduly with him. He is content to leave him in a state of com
placency. Let the man drift onwards to a lost eternity, the devil is
quite happy on that score. But here, he is dealing with men who
have been taken from his grip and his one concern is to try to
wrest them back from the Son of God, to drag them from the grip
of the One who has saved them. That is why temptation is constant.
That is why it increases in strength the longer you live the Christian
life. That is why there is no let-up in this battle. That is why, until
the very day that you and I stand in the presence of Christ in glory,
we will fight a grim bitter struggle with the evil one.

But the glory of the New Testament gospel for the Christian is
this, it is not an unavailing battle. It is not one that is doomed to
end perhaps in failure. It is one that has victory written right across
it because the One who saved is the One who keeps; and the One
who defeated the devil at Calvary is the One who will defeat him
right to the end of time. "No man," not even Satan himself, "shall
pluck them out of My hands."

GREAT DAVID'S GREATER SON

He has raised up a horn of salvation, a mighty deliverance for us,
in the house of his servant David. Now what does Zacharias mean
by introducing this phrase? Obviously, again, he is looking back
at the Old Testament. David in the Old Testament was the ideal
king. Now in the Old Testament the king was not just the person
who ruled the country and provided for the people, he was ideally
the representative of God. God rules His people. Well, in the
Old Testament you looked at the king. The king was God's repre
sentative; and you understood in the king's rule, what God's
sovereignty meant. Now David, I say, was the ideal king in the Old
Testament. He stood, if you like, at the zenith of the Old Testa
ment kingship, and so David became a picture of the Messiah, and
they spoke of the One would come as being the Lord's anointed,
just like David. And so when Zacharias says here, "God hath raised
up a mighty salvation for us in the house of his servant David,"
he is saying this-David's greater Son is about to come. The One
who was prefigured by David's reign in the Old Testament, is about
to declare His presence and His reign.
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This One who is coming is, of course, a greater than David, a
greater than any earthly monarch could possibly be, for this is the
King of kings and Lord of lords. And yet the very things that the
Old Testament king did, when he was truly performing his duty,
were pictures of what this King would do when He came. The Old
Testament king was, of course, supremely the man who delivered
his people. He delivered them from their enemies without, and he
established a condition of peace in the country. And so in the Old
Testament you get the picture of God's blessing in terms of pros
perity and peace, good harvest, every man sitting under his vine and
under his fig tree, and the king establishing peace in the land.
Now, here is One who comes not to bring material prosperity, not
to bring deliverance from earthly enemies. This is One who comes
to bring a royal deliverance from the powers of darkness, and to
bring peace with God, peace through the blood of His cross, to
bring peace within the hearts of His people. This is the royal
deliverance which is effected by great David's greater Son.

IMPLICIT OBEDIENCE

But of course, the king in the Old Testament did not merely
give. He did give peace and blessing, but he demanded much. He
was the Lord's anointed, therefore it was the bounden duty of
every man to give him implicit obedience. Here is the One raised
up in the house of David. Here is the King who comes to deliver
His people, to give them peace and blessing; but this One demands
from them that they should give to Him the obedience, the sub
mission of their lives. In fact this will be one token, this will be a
sure token as to whether they really are His people or not. People
sometimes seem to think in these days that a mere lip service is
enough, a mere profession of belief is enough. The New Testament
never suggests such a thing. It says, well, do you really believe?
Let us test your belief. If you believe, you will obey. True faith
shows itself in obedience, or else it is not faith at all. It is just
something sham. You are deluding yourself if you imagine you can
believe in this King and withhold your obedience from Him, be
cause the King, while He gives much, is the King who demands
much.

So Zacharias looks forward to the coming of the Messiah, to the
coming of the Saviour, and in this psalm of praise he rejoices that
God has raised up a mighty salvation for us in the house of his
servant David. As you and I think of that deliverance this morning,
as we reflect again on Calvary, as we see the wonder of the Cross
and the mighty deliverance which Christ effected, we do well to
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reioice, not in some shallow, superficial way but with that joy that
wells up from the depths of our being, as we see first of all the
despair, the lost condition of man without God and without hope,
and then we see the light dawning in the darkness as Christ delivers
us. How can we but rejoice and sing psalms of praise? But we
realise as well, or we should do, that true joy, the joy in this salvation
must be accompanied by obedience. He is my Saviour. Is He yours?
Your King? Well, if He is King of our lives, not only do we praise
Him for what He does for us, but we bow before Him, bow our
knees in submission and worship. We give to Him all that we are
and all that we can ever hope to be, that He might take us and
make us completely His and rule over us supreme in everything.
Cambridge, 1961. . HERBERT M. CARSON.

INDUCTION SERVICE

SIXTH PASTOR OF GROVE CHAPEL, CAMBERWELL

THE REV. lAIN H. MURRAY. B.A.

The sixth pastor of Grove Chapel was inducted on Saturday,
8th April, 1961. Several hundreds gathered to welcome Mr. Murray,
and the gallery of the spacious chapel was opened to accommodate
them.

In the afternoon the Rev. Omri Jenkins was in the chair, Pastor
W. H. Clarke led in prayer, and an appropriate message based on
Acts 11: 13,14 ("Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose
surname is Peter; who shall tell thee words, whereby thou and all
thy house shall be saved") was delivered by REV. PROFESSOR R. A.
FINLAYSON, M.A. He pointed out that when the Gospel was first
preached to the Gentiles, God sent a man-a minister is on the
same level as his flock; a particular man-it was to be Peter and
no other; a prepared man-Peter had been prepared by the vision
and made willing to go. The prepared man was sent with words
"the foolishness of preaching," and this was to be the means of
salvation to Cornelius and all his house.

MESSAGES FROM OTHER PLACES

During the tea interval, a special welcome was extended to a
coach load of Pilgrims from the Hornsey Rise Aged Pilgrims' Home.
Greetings came from Rev. J. W. Rowlands of Providence Chapel,
Brighton, and from Rev. Gordon Hill and other enforced absentees.
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Local causes also manifested a kindly interest in the proceedings.
The Rev. Sidney Norton of Oxford, with whom Mr. Murray was
joint editor of the first editions of the "Banner of Truth," based his
remarks on Psalm 11: 3: "If the foundations be destroyed, what can
the righteous do?" Mr. Geoffrey Kirkby of Westminster Chapel
expressed pleasure in the fellowship he had had with Mr. Murray.
Our oldest Independent minister, Mr. Joseph Turner of Five Ash
Down, who first came to the Grove 53 years ago, gave wise counsel
from his rich experience, and finally Mr. Denman, from the
Calvinistic Independent Cause in Sheffield, brought greetings from
the North.

MR. MURRAY'S MESSAGE

The evening meeting was presided over by the Senior Deacon,
Mr. W. J. Latham. Psalm 106 was read by Rev. Peter Cook of
Hull, and prayer was offered by Rev. R. J. Graham. Mr. Charles
Burbridge, one of the deacons, then traced the Lord's leadings
during the past year to the time when it was felt that Mr. Murray
had been called as a watchman "to blow the silver trumpet."

Before signing the church's doctrinal basis, the Westminster
Catechisms of 1643, Mr. Murray recalled the many churches who
had once adhered to the Evangelical Calvinism of these standards
in South London. Yet we cannot rest content, he said, in the fact
that God has preserved us in the truth, for without a return of the
power of God to our midst all our witness will be in vain. Mr.
Murray mentioned how a verse in Deuteronomy 32: 36 had encour
aged him to accept the congregation's call to this historic pastorate,
"The Lord shall judge-plead for-His people, when He seeth that
their power is gone."

Rev. Professor Finlayson, in his charge to the Pastor, reminded
Mr. Murray that he was to be an ambassador, a shepherd, a leader,
an example and a disciple.

The charge to the congregation was given as a sermon on the
words of Psalm 106, verses 4 and 5, by Rev. John B. E. Thomas
of Port Talbot. C.B.

"We shall never know how greatly Jehovah has owned and blessed
His preached and published word at Grove Chapel. Its first pastor,
the Rev. Joseph Irons, has left behind a rich legacy in the seven
volumes of Sermons published by him."-Rev. W. Walmsley
(Manchester).
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PROTESTANT BEACON

THE WORDS "CATHOLIC" AND "PROTESTANT"

261

ACCORDING to Dr. Fisher, Archbishop of Canterbury, the words
"Catholic" and "Protestant" are completely out of date. Dr. Fisher
said recently:

"I have heard a good deal about these two words just re
cently, as a result of my visit to the Pope. I hope that by going
to visit the Pope I have enabled everybody to see that the words
'Catholic' and 'Protestant: as ordinarily used, are completely
out of date. They mean nothing at all. You may say that is a
harsh thing to say, but each word means a different thing to
each person. You cannot find anybody to agree precisely on
what either word means. They are capable of an infinite variety
of meanings. They are almost always used now for propaganda
purposes. That is why so much trouble is caused by them."

It is passing strange that such words can "mean nothing at all."
Surely every word in the dictionary has a meaning! Richard
Chenevix Trench (1807-86), sometime Archbishop of Dublin
(Chenevix was a notable Huguenot name, a family dispersed at the
Revocation of Nantes), said:

"I am sure, at least, that for many a young man his first
discovery of the fact that words are living powers, are the
vesture, yea, even the body, which thoughts weave for them
selves, has been like the dropping of scales from his eyes, like
the acquiring of another sense, or the introduction into a new
world."-On the Study of Words, p. 2.

Conversely, we would say that where there is no discovery that
words are living powers, the scales remain on the eyes. We know
perfectly well that the great majority of the people of our once
favoured land today know not what the meaning of "Catholic" and
"Protestant" is. This is reflective of the state of apostasy and the
spiritual darkness in which our people lie. And can this be won
dered at when there are those in high places who are "blind leaders
of the blind"? (Matt. 15: 14).

It is well to trace the derivation and usage of words and their
original and historical settings. However, words of original truth
and honest historical settings are not popular today. Rather, dis
semblers of truth and distortion of history have contributed to the
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present state ot our people-"like priests, like people." "Woe unto
them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for light,
and light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!
Woe unto them that are wise in their own eyes, and prudent in their
own sight!" (Isaiah 5: 20-21).

I.-THE WORD "CATHOLIC"

Catholic means universal. The phrase, "Catholic Church," does
not appear in Scripture, but the idea is scriptural. The Jewish
Church was confined to a single nation (albeit, we know that the
stranger was not altogether excluded); the Christian church was
made up of believers in all nations-therefore it was Catholic. "And
other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: them also I must
bring, and they shall hear my voice; and there shall be one fold, and
one shepherd" (John 10: 16). "For by one Spirit, we are all
baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether
we be bond or free; and have been all made to drink into one Spirit"
(l Cor. 12: 13). "And as many as walk according to this rule, peace
be on them, and mercy, and upon the Israel of God" (Gal. 6: 16).
"Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow
citizens with the saints, and of the household of God" (Eph. 2: 19).

Papal Rome claims exclusively to be the Catholic church, "the
true church, the one, holy, catholic, and apostolic church." She
designates as heretics all who do not belong to her system, and she
declares thaf'all such as do not hold her belief are outside the pale
of salvation. Papal Rome is very jealous in regard to the name,
"The Catholic Church," and Papists in this country dislike exceed
ingly the name "Roman Catholic." The Council of Trent, which
defined her creed, was not a catholic assembly, as its representatives
were exclusively adherents of the papacy, and even so, of the eight
hundred bishops of her own system, only two hundred and seventy
one attended, and of this number, one hundred and eighty, or more
than two-thirds, belonged to Italy.
. Every Christian is a Catholic, in the legitimate sense of the word.

We profess to believe in the "Holy Catholic Church," that is, in the
existence of a holy and spiritual assembly, separated from the world
that lieth in wickedness. This assembly consists of all the saints in
heaven, and all on earth who are saved by the grace, and sanctified
by the Spirit of God.

Now, to grant to the Papist the exclusive property of the word
Catholic, is to concede to him what he arrogantly claims, but to
which he has no just right-the exclusive title to be a member of
the true church. We will quote again from R. C. Trench: "The
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so-called 'Unitarians: claiming by this name of theirs to be asserters
of the unity of the Godhead, claim that which belongs to us by far
better right than to them; which, indeed, belonging of fullest right
to us, does not properly belong to them at all. I should, therefore,
without any intention of offence, refuse the name to them; just as I
should decline, by calling those of the Roman obedience 'Catholics,'
to give up the whole question at issue between us and them."

II.-"CATHOLIC, APOSTOLIC, REFORMED, AND PROTESTANT"
In September, 1896, Archbishop Benson of Canterbury paid a

visit to Ireland and at the first public meeting he attended, held in
Dublin, he saw opposite the platform a motto, which described the
Church of Ireland as "CATHOLIC, ApOSTOLIC, REFORMED, AND
PROTESTANT." He took occasion to say that we, in England, have
not been careful enough to teach our children and the mass of our
people history. "I hope" he said, "we have awakened lately to this
matter, and we are now intending to do it far more thoroughly.
To you, the appeal comes most strongly, and you cannot justify
those four words, 'Catholic,' 'Apostolic,' 'Reformed,' and 'Pro
testant: unless you teach everybody you have to do with 'why you
are what you are.' "

Also in the Ulster Hall, Belfast, he again referred to that motto.
"There was not one of those words that could be spared; and if ever
it was necessary, if ever we began to doubt whether it was necessary,
to lay so much emphasis upon that last word"-the word
PROTESTANT-"I think that events which have been occurring
during the last few weeks, and the tone which has been adopted
towards this primeval Church of Ireland and England, are things
which warn us that that word is not to be forgotten." "No," he
added, "it is not a word to be forgotten; but it is a word to be
understood-a word which must not be used as a mere earthly,
secular war-cry. Those are words which have a deep meaning for
our children, which we should try to penetrate, even better than
now, and which we should hand down to them to be cherished for
ever."

IIl.--THE WORD "PROTESTANT"

It is a refreshing contrast to present day utterances from Canter
bury, to hear a voice which proceeded from Canterbudy half a
century ago, in the person of Dr. Henry Wace. Dean Wace, writing
of the word Protestant, says:

"It is a post-Augustan word, and is said, in one of the best
dictionaries, to mean 'to declare publicly, to bear witness, to
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testify, and so to protest.' According to Dr. Johnson, the pre
dominant meaning of the word. as used in English, is of the
same character. To protest. he says, is 'to give a solemn de
claration of opinion, or resolution'; and protestation is 'a
solemn declaration of resolution, fact, or opinion.' This is the
primary meaning of the word."-Principles of the Reformation.
p.5.

Dr. Wace further continues: "The better understanding of the
word which Archbishop Benson desired will probably be best pro
moted by a historical consideration of the circumstances under
which it arose, and of the principles which it originally implied.
The use of the word in this religions sense dates from the SECOND
DIET OF SPIRES, 1529." It occurs to the writer of this article that
where the Canterbury voice of half a century ago spoke of
REformation, present voices are rather concerned with DEformation.

The princes and free cities that first embraced the doctrines of
the Reformation formed part of the great Germanic Empire, and
at a previous Diet of the Empire held at Spires in 1526, they had
obtained a degree of liberty and toleration. Three years later, how
ever, the second Diet was held at the same place, under the Presi
dency of Ferdinand, brother of the Emperor Charles V. Ferdinand's
influence, along with that of the absent Emperor, of the priests and
the Popish party, so far prevailed with the majority as to induce
them, though not without difficulty, to pass a new decree abrogating
the former one, seriously restricting the liberties of those who had
already declared for the Reformation, and leaving any who should
hereafter do so exposed to the relentless persecution. Thus, over
borne by numbers, the chiefs of the Reforming party, ere they left
the place, presented to the Diet their solemn PROTEST. These are
some of the words of this memorable document:

"Seeing," they said, "that there is no sure doctrine but such
as is conformable to the Word of God; that the Lord forbids
any other doctrine; that any difficult text ought to be explained
by other and clearer texts; and that this Holy Book is in all
things necessary for the Christian easy of understanding, and
calculated to scatter the darkness; we are resolved, by the grace
of God, to maintain the pure and exclusive teaching of His
Holy Word, such as is contained in the biblical books of the
Old and New Testaments, without adding anything thereto
that may be contrary to it. This Word is the only truth; it is
the sure rule of all doctrine and all life, and can never fail or
deceive us. He who builds on this foundation shall stand against
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all the powers of hell, whilst all the human vanities that are
set up against it shall fall before the Face of God. For these
reasons we earnestly entreat you to weigh carefully our griev
ances and our motives. If you do not yield to our request we
PROTEST . . . . that we, for us and our people, neither consent
or adhere in any manner whatsoever to the proposed decree, in
anything that is contrary to God, to His Holy Word, to our right
conscience, to the salvation of our souls."

It will be noticed that the principle involved in these words marks
a clear and definite dividing line in modern Christian thought. It
places on the one side those who believe in the absolute authority
of an ecclesiastical hierarchy; and on the other, those who main
tain the supreme authority of Holy Scripture, and the rights of the
individual conscience.

IV.-THE SUPREMACY OF THE WORD OF GOD

The princes and deputies who signed the Protest of Spires were
naturally called the protesting, or PROTESTANT, princes and depu
ties; and the name passed on to their followers, adherents, and
sympathisers, and to those elsewhere who adopted their distinguish
ing principle-the supremacy of the word of God. Thus it was that
people who embraced the cause of the Reformation came every
where to be called PROTESTANTS.

But it happened with this name, given first for a local and
temporary reason, as long ago with another name, yet more famous
in the history of the world: "At Antioch the disciples were first
called"-probably in contempt and derision-"Christians." The
common instinct of humanity accepted and adopted the name, as
fitly and accurately expressing the truth; and those to whom it
was given in ridicule took it with joy as a title of honour. As with
the word "Christian," so with the word "PROTESTANT." For what
is its true meaning and significance? It is derived from the Latin
word testis, of which the Greek equivalent is martyr-the English,
witness; the termination being that of the present participle in Latin,
so that "testant" is simply witnessing. Testify, testimony, are other
words from the same root. Pro-testant ought derivatively to be
witnessing for; but usage has rather appropriated "protest" to a
witness against. The popular explanation of Protestant, "one who
protests against the corruptions of Romanism," is true, so far as it
goes, but inadequate.

It is inadequate because in this case the positive aspect ought
by no means to be lost sight of. Protestantism, considered as a
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mere negation of Popery, is robbed of its power. No Protestant
should ever forget that he is called-not first to witness against
Rome-but first to witness for Christ, for the sanctity and authority
of His written Word, for Truth, for Righteousness, for Liberty.
He is to witness against Rome whenever-and so far as-Rome
dishonours, denies, or makes void anyone of these.

It is a noble and worthy name by which we are called. In its
origin there is nothing to be ashamed of; in its significance and its
associations there is much to awaken high inspiration, and holy
thought. It links us of today-unworthy though we be-with the
"great cloud of witnesses" that encompass the church militant;
and with all those who have been martyrs of Jesus. The faith of
God's elect looks higher than even the "great cloud of witnesses"
-it looks to the Captain of our Salvation, "Jesus Christ, who is
THE FAITHFUL WITNESS, and the firstbegotten of the dead, and
the Prince of the kings of the earth. Unto Him that loved us, and
washed us from our sins in His own blood"; and "the Amen, the
faithful and true Witness, the beginning of the creation of God"
(Rev. 1: 5 and 3: 14).

It may be added that the Greek form of the name has proved
peculiarly-and sadly yet gloriously and triumphantly-appropriate
to those who have protested against the corruptions of Rome; since
an innumerable company of MARTYRS have fulfilled the meaning
we have attached to it in our own tongue, by sealing their testi
mony with their blood. "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will
give thee a crown of life" (Rev. 2: 10). F.C.

OLTR YOUNG FOLI<.S' PAGE

A LITTLE MAID

WHEN John Graham became Vicar of a pleasant country parish in
the north of England, one of the first things he did was to ask if
there was a Sunday-school. Yes, there was; the teacher was paid
to run the school; about twenty children attended, all much in awe
of the master's stick! I suppose the children were taught Bible
history, but there was no evidence of any thought or care for their
souls.

Now Mr. Graham was a faithful minister of the Gospel, and it
was especially a delight to him to try to obey Christ's command.
"Feed My lambs." On the first Sunday, the new Vicar appeared
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in the school; the children were called around him to answer his
questions, and then he spoke to them of spiritual things, and of
their eternal welfare. Only one child seemed impressed, a little girl
of ten who listened with eager interest and seemed to drink in all
that the minister said.

At the end of the day, Mr. Graham was walking slowly home
ward, going over the experiences of his first Sunday, and praying
that all who that day had heard the Gospel from his lips, might
know its power and blessedness in their own lives. His meditations
were interrupted by a little footstep behind him; looking round he
saw the little girl whom he had noticed at school following at a
respectful distance. Mr. Graham stopped and called her to him;
the child's face lit up as she ran to join him. He began at once to
talk of the Lord Jesus, of the great love He had shown in dying for
sinners, and of the words He had spoken about letting little children
come to Him. The child's eager look of brightness told of her
interest, and the new Vicar went home to tell his wife of this first
encouragement.

Little Jane Williams was the child of Christian parents in the
village. Her father was a poor man, but the home was a happy
one, for all were cheerful and content. Mr. and Mrs. Williams took
the greatest pains to train their children in the ways of godliness.
Their labours were greatly blessed, for Jane, the eldest child, soon
gave evidence of the Holy Spirit's work in her heart. At school
and at church, her conduct gave the greatest satisfaction; at home
she was the joy and comfort of her family, a cheerful contented little
person, obedient and truthful and honest and unselfish.

The coming of the Grahams did a great deal for Jane; their
teaching was just what she needed, and her growth in grace could
be seen by all. She was devoted to the Vicar! If he were walking
home alone after a Sunday service, or after a weekday meeting in a
cottage, he would soon hear little footsteps following him, and
there was little Jane, waiting for a verse or a word of advice, and
then running off content.

The Grahams had only been in lane's parish three years, when
in the providence of God they were ca]Jed to another sphere of
labour, many miles distant. The Williams family were very sorry
at the prospect of losing their dear pastor, and Jane more than
anyone. Then much to their surprise, Mrs. Graham called at the
house to ask the parents if they would spare Jane to go with them
to the new home as a servant. Jane had always been intended for
domestic service, and at thirteen she was just the right age to start;
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but though it was as good a post as could have been found, it cost
the parents a struggle to let this precious child go so far away.
But they felt that Jane would get nothing but good from being in
such a godly household, and therefore after much prayer and,
thought they consented. As for Jane, she also dreaded the distance
from home, but she loved the Grahams dearly, and above all she
longed to know more of heavenly truth.

So all was arranged, and Jane soon settled down in her new
home. There were two other servants, one a faithful old body
who was inclined to nag at little Jane; the other a younger woman
with a quick temper. But the new little maid was full of kindness
to both, cheerfully accepting their little ways. She attended the
Sunday services, of course, and she was always allowed to go to
Sunday-school. Here her gentle manner and the serious attention
which she showed were a great encouragement to the teachers. It
was not Jane's habit to say very much at any time, but her actions
spoke louder than any words; as a servant she seemed without a
fault, always "adorning the doctrine of God her Saviour in all
things." There was no eye-service with Jane; all her work was
done thoroughly as in the sight of God, and her loving service was
constantly a delight and comfort. When friends of the Grahams
called at the house, they would often remark on the beaming face
of the little maid who opened the door to them, and would ask,
"Where did you get that sweet-faced girl?"

One morning Mr. Graham received a letter from the clergyman
who had succeeded him in the last parish. It brought the sad news
that Jane's mother was seriously ill; could Jane come home at once
to see to everything? This was a great blow to everyone concerned.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham loved little Jane almost as a child of their
own, and Jane's heart, torn with anxious feeling for her mother,
was also filled with sorrow at the thought of the separation from
them. But the call of duty was clear, and Jane felt especially
strengthened because the text of Mr. Graham's sermon on the
Sunday before had been Ephesians 6: 2-"Honour thy father and
mother; which is the first commandment with promise." She felt
that the Lord had put into Mr. Graham's heart that message to
prepare for her duty now.

The journey was at once planned, and the faithful little maid
set out, comforted by the assurance from her master and mistress
that they would be looking forward to her return as soon as she
could properly leave her home again. Mrs. Williams was indeed
very ill, and Jane's willing help was much needed. But after a
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while the illness began to abate, and in a few months she was so
much better that everyone began to think that Jane could again
be spared to return to her beloved place of service.

It was not to be. God's thoughts are not our thoughts; His ways
are mysterious, past finding out. Little Jane was taken ill, and
after a short time the Lord called her to Himself. To Jane His ways
were all pleasantness; all her trust was in her Saviour, and during
her short illness all she wanted to hear was the Holy Word of God.
She knew she was dying, and she reached forward eagerly, longing
to depart and to be with Christ. Her end was peace and joy!

DAMARIS

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 88

The whole: Paul says it "worketh patience."

1. Abram, Nahor and Haran were his sons.
2. She was joyfully surprised when she answered the knock on

the door.
3. He wrote his vision in a book of the Bible.
4. A blind wayside beggar.
5. The land of Job.
6. The last on the list of the Seven Churches in Asia.
7. One of the three who refused to worship the golden image.
8. A good woman of Joppa.
9. He attended his father's burial with his half-brother, Isaac.

10. Caleb's nephew, who became his son-in-law.
11. Here the Lord "had compassion" on a widow.

SOLUTION OF No. 87

The whole: Amethyst (Rev. 21: 20).

1. Agate (Exod. 28: 15, 19).
2. Money (1 Tim. 6: 10).
3. Ethiopia (Job 28: 19).
4. Throne (Isaiah 6: 1).
5. Heavens (2 Peter 3: 10).
6. Youth (1 Sam. 17: 42).
7. Sapphire (Exod. 24: 10).
8. Treasures (Matt. 6: 20).
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BOOKS RECEIVED
THE LETTERS OF JOT'IN NEWTON. Banner 01' Truth. Price 2/6d.

191 pages.
This carefully made selection of the letters of John Newton (of

which nearly three hundred are preserved in his "Works") pro
vides the reader with thirty-nine stimulating, easy-ta-read, essay
type letters which deal with a wide range of vital and practical
subjects, such as Family Worship, Temptation, and Divine Guid
ance. This eighteenth century converted slave-trader and Anglican
minister handles doctrinal themes, practical Christianity, and espe
cially the diagnosis and treatment of spiritual conditions in the
individual believer, in a way that challenges, encourages and guides
the thoughtful reader. One is confronted with the inner thoughts
and wise advice of a true pastor who had himself tasted that the
Lord is good. This reprint is much to be recommended; it deserves
the serious attention of all who desire to grow in grace. J.E.O.

A POCKET COMMENTARY ON LEVITICUS. By Dr. Basil F. C. Atkin-
son. Publishers: Henry E. Walter, Ltd. Price 8/6. 183 pages.

The author, acknowledging that Christians have often found
Leviticus difficult to understand, attempts, by a process of over
spiritualisation, to help his readers to see this book from the stand
point of the Gospel Era. The result is bewildering, since the normal
principles of biblical interpretation seem to have been laid aside in
favour of an extravagant method whereby every detail is seized
upon as a "type" or "allegorical picture" which must have its
counterpart today.

Thus the four-footed beast of chap. 11: 42 are thought of as
"money grabbers, tied to the earth, with interests purely worldly."
The Physical trauma of the leper, "the rising, the scab, and the
bright spot" (14: 56) become "the swelling of pride. . . . the
disfigurement of sin . . . . and the false whiteness of self righteou~

ness" respectively. The rare word "frying-pan" (2: 7) presents no
difficulty to this method of interpretation-"perhaps the key lies
in its uniqueness"; we are told, "at any rate the suffering and
death of Christ made a unique transaction."

The commentary is permeated by the author's deep concern to
exalt the Saviour, and to encourage other Christians to walk in the
path of holiness. It is a pity that such good intentions are marred
by this strange and wholly arbitrary scheme of biblical interpreta
tion. One cannot recommend this book to the serious Bible-reader.

J.E.O.
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THE PENITENT THIEF

AMAZING GRACE

"And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me when Thou comest
into Thy kingdom. And Jesus said unto him, Verily I say
unto thee, today thou shalt be with Me in paradise."
Luke 23 : 42-43).

BLESSED be God the Spirit for recording such a case as this in His
Holy Word! Recorded that none should presume and say, "Well,
it does not matter how I live, I may be saved at the very last like
the thief on the cross," this is to venture upon ground that is not
good. But it is written for the help of many who do fear God and
tremble much at the fact of dying; who, as yet, do not feel sure
they have an interest in His saving blood shed for sins, and who
may indeed have to wade into the waters of death in much dark
ness on this vital point. For all such sorely exercised souls this case
holds out the very bright light of sovereign grace making matters
all clear at the very last.

DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY

(a) We say SOVEREIGNTY is seen in this case very clearly. God is
to be adored in this truth-before Him "all the inhabitants of the
earth are reputed as nothing, and He doeth according to His will
in the army of heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth: and
none can stay His hand, or say unto Him, what doest Thou?"
(Dan. 4: 35).

(b) Sovereignty is seen in overruling the doings of those concerned
in fixing these two thieves to their crosses beside the cross of
Jesus. At Calvary all hell seemed let loose this terrible day
"There they crucified Him, and the malefactors, one on the right
hand, and the other on the left" (verse 33), and yet in their doing
thus, they are overruled by Him who said over seven hundred
years before: "And He was numbered with the transgressors"
(Isaiah 53: 12). Let the believer in Jesus always remember that
this supreme Hand is working in the darkest hours, the saddest
trials, the sharp bereavement. Men and devils do seem to rule, but
kings, rulers, both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles,
were gathered together, "for to do whatsoever Thy hand and Thy
counsel determined before to be done" (Acts 4: 26-28).

(c) Sovereignty is here providing the Lamb for the burnt offering.
Here we may see the real meaning of the word by Abraham,
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"My son, God will provide Himself a Lamb for a burnt offering"
(Gen. 22: 8). Truly "Father, forgive them, for they know not
what they do" (verse 34). Sin must be dealt with legally and, so,
honourably before God the offended One. No other way can it be
removed in God's sight than by shedding of blood. That sacrifice
is now about to be offered, and how precious are the words in this
setting: "Be ye therefore followers of God, as dear children, and
walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and hath given Himself
for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet smelling
savour" (Eph. 5: 1-2). Oh! how valuable beyond all price does
sovereignty appear to a soul who seeing, feeling, loathing, con
fessing his sins, ventures to hang for time and eternity on this most
welcome all-sufficient sacrifice of God's own providing for such as
he. God is well pleased with this offering for sin, and so are all
who, like the thief of the text, see their shocking condition before
God.

"No claim had we who now enjoy
The smiles of our redeeming God:

He only knows Who chose us, why
Our hearts are His Divine abode."

Swain, 1792.
(d) Here also is Sovereignty in the dear Son of God laying down

His life thus. "Therefore doth My Father love Me, because I lay
down My life, that I may take it again. No man taketh it from Me,
but I lay it down of Myself. I have power to lay it down, and I
have power to take it again" (John 10: 17-18). Is not this wonder
ful of Him? What but love beyond all our understanding could
move Him thus to die? The older one gets, the more wonderful
it grows. We believe it, admire it, adore Him for it.

"So great, so vast a sacrifice,
May well my hope revive:

If God's own Son thus bleeds and dies,
The sinner sure may live."

Stennet, 1787.

(e) Here also is the Sovereignty of the Holy Ghost. For what
power other than He before Whom "Behold, the nations are as
the drop of a bucket, and are counted as the small dust of the
balance" could make the thief cry out in the way he does
"Lord, remember me"? We do not honour the Holy Ghost as we
should. We grieve Him much in this particular. Not a soul can
cry unto God as this poor man did without the Holy Spirit. And
if you cry like he did, and feel in your very heart he is brother to
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you, then, mind that you honour the Divine Spirit for His kind and
mighty work in your heart, which makes you say:

"Though words can never tell my case,
Nor all my sorrows paint,

This I can say before Thy face,
That Christ is all I want."

Medley, 1785.
(f) Sovereignty in electing this man to glory is here. Both appear

to have railed upon Christ. "The thieves also, which were crucified
with Him, cast the same in His teeth" (Matthew 27: 44). Yet in
verse 39 here we read, "And one of the malefactors which were
hanged railed on Him, saying, If Thou be Christ, save Thyself and
us." But something has happened to one and stopped his mouth
of all railing; so he says, "Dost not thou fear God, seeing thou art
in the same condemnation?" He thus rebuked his comrade in sin.
But why should he do this? The Divine Spirit has entered his
heart and given him a new spirit. "That which is born of the Spirit
is spirit," and this one has passed from death into life while the
other dies in his sins. The secret of this solemn matter? "One
shall be taken, and the other left" Here is one elected in union with
Christ who was every bit as wicked as the other, and so equally
deserved the just award due to sins, the other is hardened. "There
fore hath He mercy on whom He will have mercy, and whom He
will, He hardeneth." And dare we reply against God? Shall the
thing formed say to Him that formed it, why hast Thou made me
thus? "The Potter can make one vessel unto honour, and another
unto dishonour" (Romans 9: 18-21). When electing love is felt,
it humbles truly. The heart also trembles at the awful truth of
Divine reprobation-you called-the other left to reap the righteous
award of a life in sin. Boasting is excluded here as far as man is
~oncerned (Romans 3: 24-27).

SOVEREIGN GRACE IN THIS MAN'S CALL

(a) Sovereign grace is seen in the time when this man was called
out of darkness into light. All his life was lived in sin. He has
nearly reached his last gasp, a few more moments and he would
have gone into eternity. Looking at him thus we might have said of
him, "He is a lost man beyond all doubt." But what is it that
grace in God cannot do? Here is a brand plucked from the burning.
You may have been the subjects of Divine teaching from early
life-and what a favour that is. hardly remember the time when
some thoughts of sin, eternity, and hell, were before you. You
remembered God and were troubled maybe from a child. As time
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passed so did your convictions and exercises before God deepen
until the Day Star arose in your heart. And you have been brought
along through middle life, and now may have reached your latter
days by the abounding mercies of your good God. You bless Him
for all that is past and you praise Him for all that is to come.
Yet it would not hurt your pride to sit down by the side of this
dying thief, who has lived his whole life in the service of the devil
and knew nothing of Jesus in His saving grace until just as he went
out of this world. You, saved by grace from your youth-saved
from so much. too, yet count it your honour to sit down by the
side of this man and both adore the riches of the grace that has
called you into His eternal glory. You bless God that He remem
bered you when young: he blesses God that He remembered him
at all! Both united in ties of love and grace.

(b) Sovereignty appears in the means of his call. We read not of
any outward means employed by the Spirit in this man's case. One
moment he is under the sway of the devil, the next under the sweet
reigning power of grace. Are you troubled at times as to the means
used in your case? You know of some who can point most clearly
to time amI place and instruments used in their call by grace; you
can hardly lay hold of anything like that.

In all cases of true conviction and conversion to God there will
be the power of the Holy Spirit. And Jesus said "Marvel not that
I said unto thee, ye must be born again. The wind bloweth where
it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell
whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is everyone that is
born of the Spirit" (John 3 : 8). So the Spirit is the prime cause
of this mighty change. The fruit proclaims the nature of the tree.
"Of His own will begat He us with the word of truth"; so, His word
is used in this matter. The entrance of His words giveth light
light on self, sins, the world, the flesh, the devil; light, too, on God,
the Gospel of Christ, the blessed Person and work of Christ-and
the soul becomes an ardent seeker after Him who alone can save
to the uttermost.

(c) The thief was a convicted man before the Lord. Are you
such? "We receive the due reward of our deeds" said he; can you
say that?

"Lord, when Thy Spirit designs to show
The badness of our hearts,

Astonished at the amazing view,
The soul with horror starts.
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"Our staggering faith gives way to doubt,
Our courage yields to fear:

Shocked at the sight, we straight cry out,
Can ever God dwell here?"

275

J. Hart, 1759.

(d) The thief cleared God of any injustice in his condemnation.
So will you again and again, until the end of your life, and never
more so than when at the end. You will say "[ indeed justly."

"Crimes of such horror to forgive,
Such guilty daring worms to spare:

This is Thy grand prerogative,
And none shall in the honour share.

Who is a pardoning God like Thee,
Or Who has grace so rich and free."

Samuel Davies, President of Princeton University, 1769.

(e) The thief speaks of the holiness of Jesus Christ. How
blessedly he glorifies Christ when he declares, "This Man hath
done nothing amiss" (verse 41). "We receive the due reward of
our sins," which, for a thief was, according to the law in Exodus
22: 1, "If a man shall steal an ox, or a sheep, and kill it, he shall
restore five oxen for an ox, and four sheep for a sheep." The
penalty of death does not seem to be fixed for thieving. It may
have been he had committed murder with robbery. But, in either
case, he admits the justice of his punishment, "but this Man," this
more than Man, even the God-man (I Tim. 2: 5) "hath done
nothing amiss." The purity of Jesus as the Great High Priest is the
glory of the child of God. Without this holiness no sufficient sacri
fice for sin could He have offered. He did always those things
which pleased the Father. "Which of you convinceth Me of sin?"
(John 7 : 46). How gladly would they have done so if they could!
So Jesus brings to His Father for His chosen family a perfect
nature, perfect life, offered without spot to God: "For such an
High Priest became us, Who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate
from sinners, and made higher than the heavens; Who needeth not
daily, as those high priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for His own
sins, then for the people's: for this He did once when He offered up
Himself" (Heb. 7 : 26-27). And how this attracts a sinner like this
thief! Like him, you have nothing but sin; sin within, sin without;
all your strivings to subdue sin, to cease from sin, leave you the
more feelingly hopeless, undone, lost for ever, unless this holy
Lord Jesus save you.
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"On Thee, 0 God of purity,
I wait for hallowing grace:

None without holiness shall see
The glories of Thy face.

"And even when I feel Thy grace,
And sin seems most subdued,

I'll wrap me in Thy righteousness,
And plunge into Thy blood."

C. Wesley. 1741.

(f) Observe the faith this man flossessed. And this is an act of
Sovereign grace in his heart. "For by grace are ye saved through
faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God" (Eph. 2 : 8).
By this gift the thief approaches Jesus as Lord: "Lord, remember
me." "And no man can say that Jesus is the Lord. but by the
Holy Ghost" (1 Cor. 12: 3). His faith went far above circum
stances: for the disciples had forsaken Jesus, and He was hanging
on the cursed tree as if He were forsaken by God and man com
bined. This solitary cry comes as music to the ear and heart of a
suffering, dying Lord. Here is one soul who can see beyond
outward circumstances; can even see His Lordship over all creation,
and the household of faith, and well may be, can see that Christ was
his Lord.

"Is this the Man? Can this be He
The prophets have foretold

Should with transgressors numbered be,
And for their crimes be sold?

"Yes, now I know 'tis He, 'tis He!
'Tis Jesus, God's dear Son,

Wrapt in humanity, to die
For crimes that I have done!

"0 blessed sight, 0 lovely form,
To sinful souls like me:

I'd creep beside Him as a worm,
And see Him bleed for me."

(g) Prayer follows-"Remember me when Thou eomest into Thy
kingdom." To his faith, Christ, though now in such shame and
suffering, was King, and had a kingdom that was not of this world.
Many Jews could anticipate a King who would rid them of the
power of the Romans and set up a worldly kingdom; but this dear
sinner with eyes opened by the Spirit could see far beyond all that.
He saw Christ would enter into a glorious kingdom after His death
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and resurrection. In His Father's house are many mansions, and
the thief felt Christ would soon be in His Father's House, exalted
to the highest glory in His human nature (Heb. 8: 1). And he
wanted Jesus to remember him then. Only remember me, Lord,
and all will be well.

"Remember me, 0 Lord, with the favour that Thou bearest
unto Thy people; 0 visit me with Thy salvation" (Ps. 106 : 4).

"When on my groaning, burdened heart
My sins lie heavily,

My pardon speak, new peace impart,
In love remember me.

"The hour is near consign'd to death,
I own the just decree;

Saviour, with my last parting breath,
I'll cry, Remember me."

Thomas Haweis, 1792.

Soul, born again from above, rest assured of this, that you will
join heartily in this prayer for Divine remembrance of you. Time
and again sins of years ago will rise before you like heavy clouds
threatening your destruction, and then how nice it is to have a
companion in this heavenly book in the thief, and another sinner in
the 25th Psalm: "Remember not the sins of my youth, nor my
transgressions: according to Thy mercy remember Thou me for
Thy goodness' sake, 0 Lord." That will fit your case until you have
got to where the one-time thief is now. But you will beg and beg
again for Him to answer you with joy in your very soul, if it
would please Him, by saying to you, "And your sins and your
iniquities will I remember no more" (Heb. 8: 12).

SOVEREIGN GRACE IN THE LORD'S ANSWER
Now we see Sovereign Grace in full blaze in the answer the Lord

Jesus gave this poor man.

(a) And first "Verily"-that means Amen-the faithful and true
Witness (Rev. 3 : 14). There is no doubt about this matter, "Thou
shalt be with me in Paradise." None other can speak like this to a
soul in need. His verily will turn out all your doubts, fears, ifs and
buts, and produce an inward confidence that will make you feel as
sure of the kingdom as if you were already in it! ("Faith is the
substance of things hoped for.")

What can we say or think of a Saviour who can talk so kindly
and so lovingly to a poor wretch of a sinner as this man was?
Words are useless here.
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"He cheers my heart, my wants supplies,
And says that I shall shortly be

Enthroned with Him above the skies:
Oh! what a Friend is Christ to me! "

John Newton, 1779.

The prophet Jsaiah was inspired to write these very remarkable
words: "That he who blesseth himself in the earth shall bless
himself in the God of truth; and he that sweareth in the earth shall
swear by the God of truth" (65: 16). The God of truth is the
God, the Amen, as opposed to the gods of the heathens which, in
reality, were no gods; lying vanities. And here in our text Jesus is
asserting His eternal power and Godhead, that He who is the God
of truth-the Amen-declares it His good pleasure to give this
man, this one-time thief, the kingdom of glory.

(b) Equally so it is certain that this Great Amen will fulfil every
solemn threatening to those who die in their sins. Listen to what this
Faithful Witness and Great Amen said to the Jews: "Ye are from
beneath; J am from above: yet are of this world; I am not of this
world. I said therefore unto you that ye shall die in your sins: for if
ye believe not that I AM, ye shall die in your sins" (John 8 : 23-24).

In our subject we have one who does die in his sins, and one
who dies in faith. Now which state shall yours be? What a
question it is, surely, to each one of us!

Are we left entirely to be given over by God to His solemn
justice-as we deserve to be-or are we stripped, peeled of our
imaginary goodness, and religious observances.

Can we live without Christ? To die so is to die without hope,
and the God of infallible certainty will be glorified in His justice
for evermore.

Has He ever heard you saying this in spirit if not in words?
"Surely none on earth's so vile,

So polluted as I am;
Condescend, in love to smile,

o Thou sin-atoning Lamb."
W. W. Home.

(c) "Today thou shalt be with Me in paradise." Note this is a
personal promise made over to the thief. And you will know the
vast difference between reading the promise and having it sealed
in your heart by the Lord. What a difference! No preacher can
explain the difference-God give you one, and then you will know.

(d) "Be with Me." That makes heaven what it is to the family
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of God, to be with Him. All earthly relationships pass as we pass
from this world. To Paul this was his great comfort and joy in the
midst of his sufferings for Christ's sake: "For me to live is Christ,
and to die is gain. But if I live in the flesh, this is the fruit of my
labour; yet what I shall choosse I wot not. For I am in a great
strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ;
which is far better"-very far better (Phi!. 1 : 21-23).

An this "in Paradise," the third heaven into which Paul was
caught up and heard unspeakable words, which he could not tell
out. And this heaven he calls "Paradise" (2 Cor. 12: 1-4).

Here will be pleasures for evermore: no sin here; no trials here;
no devil to plague; nothing to break fellowship with the Lamb in
the midst of the Throne, where they who are favoured to reach
that blessed place will be like Him as to purity.

Here the "Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed
them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters: and God
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes" (Rev. 7: 17). And the
one-time thief is there! Yes, there because he is one the Lord
prayed for in verse 34: "Father forgive them." Forgive this poor
thief! One of His elect who was given to Him to be saved in
God's eternal and personal election of him before all worlds. "I
pray for them: I pray not for the world, but for them which Thou
hast given me; for they are Thine" (John 17: 9).

(e) In this man Jesus sees of the travail of His soul and is satisfied.
He knew, when on the tree suffering the curse due to Him as the
sinner's Friend, that this poor man was one included in the number
of His spiritual seed. "He shall see His seed" (Isaiah 53: 10),
and He saw him that terrible day at Calvary, and He sees him
now in glory for ever. So-we gather-God's elect people and
those from whom His dear Son died are manifested as those who,
like the thief, are brought to conviction of their sins: real beggars
at Jesus' feet; to know something of real godly sorrow and contri
tion for their sins; and live constantly with the cry, more or less in
urgency: "Remember me, 0 Lord. Do not pass me by. I deserve
it, lawn it, nothing can be too hard for my soul to bear for my
sins, but do, I entreat Thee, think upon me for good. Let not one
sin remain unforgiven. And, before I go the way of all the earth,
do, if it please Thee, come and visit me with Thy great Salvation,
and grant me the same promise as this poor man had." What a
shout of glory will go up from all such when they do enter Paradise!

What say you, friends? Can you join in this from your very
soul:
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"I own I'm guilty, own I'm vile,
Yet Thy salvation's free;

Then in Thy all-abounding grace,
Dear Lord, remember me.

"And when I close my eyes in death,
And human help shall flee,

Then, then, my dear redeeming God,
o then remember me."

L

R. Burnham, 1796.

One of the very great things one can say is summed up by the
poet:

"The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain in his day;

And there have I, as vile as he,
Washed all my sins away.

"Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power

Till all the ransomcd church of God
Be saved and sin no more.

"E'er since, by faith, I saw the stream
Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been my theme,
And shall be till Tdie.

"Then in a nobler, sweeter song,
I'll sing Thy power to save;

When this poor lisping, stammering tongue
Lies silent in the grave.

"Lord, I believe Thou hast prepared,
Unworthy though I be,

For me a blood-bought free reward,
A golden harp for me.

"'Tis strung and tuned for endless years,
And formed by power divine,

To sound in God the Father's ears
No other name but Thine! "

William Cowper, 1772.
E.R.
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"WHAT IS TRUTH?"
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PILATE'S QUESTION CONSIDERED

By the Rev. WILLIAM PARKS (Manchester)

"Pilate saith unto Him, What is truth?"-John 18: 38.

MANY and many a time has Pilate's question been asked by very
different characters from him, and with very different motives from
his. It has been a question with many of the Lord's own people
ever since the world began, and now, in these latter days, when
conflicting statements and diversities of opinions in connection with
divine truth are so multiplied, it is pressed with more anxiety than
ever.

Which of us all has not some time or another been brought to a
standstill concerning the truth? I should say not one-i.e., sup
posing we have ever seriously thought about divine things. The day
in which we live is one of fearful sifting indeed. It is fearful on
account of the multitudinous forms and shapes that pretended truth
assumes. In days gone by, when there were but two great opinions
-namely, Popish opinion and Protestant opinion-poor souls were
not so dreadfully harassed as they are now; but, in the present day,
when Protestant opinion has multiplied itself into so many forms,
it is indeed an all-absorbing question, What is truth?"

To me, individually, and to some of you, it is no longer a
question. Our minds have ben made up. We see the truth amidst
all the clouds and rubbish that surround it; but with many of us
it is otherwise, and I have no doubt but there are dear children of
God harassed and tormented with the question this very hour,
"What is truth?" I pray God to enable me to help some of you
to answer the question scripturally.

I would (1) open up the text and extract from the Lord's
observations in the context, and from other Scriptures, a true answer
to the question as it has suggested itself to your own minds; and
(2) make some pertinent observations.

THE POPULAR VIEW OF PILATE'S QUESTION
I think that the general impression regarding Pilate's meaning by

the question is erroneous. The majority of people (I suppose,
adopting Bacon's idea) fancy that Pilate put the question in derision.
" 'What is truth?' said jesting Pilate," is the first sentence in one of
Bacon's "Essays." Pilate was not jesting at all when he put the
question.

It is evident (as an acute reasoner, the late Archbishop Whateley,
observes) that, notwithstanding Pilates notorious indifference to
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justice, he was very anxious to release Jesus. An ordinary reader of
the narrative must come to this conclusion. He made several at
tempts to persuade the Jews to withdraw their charges against
Christ. But what was the motive? Not love of justice-not a liking
for Christ or His doctrine; but fear or selfishness. He evidently
knew that Jesus had wrought by supernatural power, and he was
afraid he himself might be a sufferer by it, so he sought to release
Christ; or he fancied that in case Christ did set up a kingdom, he
himself might have a chance of a high office in it; so Pilate sought
to release Jesus. I believe we are not misjudging the man when we
come to these conclusions. He cared not for truth or justice or for
Christ, except to further his own ends.

Let us read the context, John 18: 33-38:

"Then Pilate entered into the judgment hall again, and called
Jesus, and said unto Him, Art Thou the King of the Jews?

Jesus answered him, Sayest thou this thing of thyself, or did
others tell it thee of me?

Pilate answered, Am I a Jew? Thine own nation and the
chief priests have delivered Thee unto me: what hast Thou
done?

Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this world: if my
kingdom were of this world, then would my servants fight, that
I should not be delivered to the Jews: but now is my kingdom
not from hence.

Pilate therefore said unto Him, Art Thou a King then?
Jesus answered, Thou sayest that I am a King. To this end

was I born, and for this cause came I into the world, that I
should bear witness unto the truth. Everyone that is of the
truth heareth my voice.

Pilate saith unto Him, What is truth?
And when he had said this, he went out again unto the Jews,

and saith unto them, I find in Him no fault at all."

The intent of Pilate in putting the question to Jesus, "Art Thou
the King of the Jews?" was for the purpose of incriminating Him:
for, had Christ laid claim to a temporal kingdom, it would have
been high treason against the Roman Emperor. Christ, instead of
giving a direct negative to this question, asked in His turn, "Sayest
thou this of thyself," etc., i.e., Do you make this inquiry from your
own opinion of my conduct, or have you heard from others? etc.

Mark you, in verses 36, 37, Christ confesses that He was a King,
but not of a temporal kingdom; so that Pontius Pilate or his

-IL
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master had nothing to fear. "My kingdom is not of this world,
and my subjects are they who hear and obey the truth." This
answer puzzled Pilate, and induced him to ask the question, "What
is truth?" It is as if he had said to Christ, "I ask you about your
claims to empire, and you tell me about truth; what has truth to do
with the question?" This is evidently the meaning of Pilate. He
was not making any inquiry as to the precise definition of truth,
nor was he asking the question in derision, for he was in no derisive
mood, but under the effects of fear (and after this did his best to
release Christ); but he wanted to be informed by Christ Himself
what were really His claims to empire.

TRUTHS FROM CHRIST'S ANSWER

Having now cleared away popular misconceptions in this matter,
let me turn the question to good account, and see if we cannot get
an edifying answer to it from what Christ let drop upon this
occasion. "What is truth?" have you and I often and often asked,
without ever remembering that a deal of information upon the point
has been given by Christ Himself in His conversation with Pilate.

First, the very first portion of truth derivable from Christ's words
here is, that He is King. "Thou sayest that I am a King," said He
to Pilate. This is a Hebraism, and is equivalent to the affirmation,
"I am a King." And you know with that title, "King," is asso
ciated everything that is honourable, powerful, commanding, wise,
majestic, just, and great. Such is King Jesus. To this end was He
born, and for this cause came He into the world, that He should
bear witness unto this great truth.

Secondly, the second portion of truth we gather from this con
versation is, that Christ is a s/Jiritual King, not a worldly King.
"My kingdom," said He, "is not of this world," etc. It derives not
its rights or its power of authority from anything earthly; its origin
is above; it is of heaven; it is of God.

Thirdly, and, lest there should be any mistake as to the subjects
of this kingdom, Christ minutely describes them thus: "Everyone
that is of the truth hearetlz my voice"; i.e., Everyone who is a
subject of my kingdom puts implicit confidence in all I say, is willing
to receive what I shall declare unto him, and to follow where I shall
lead him.

If we had no more elaborate answer to our question, "What is
truth?" we might be content; we might accurately test ourselves as
to whether we are subjects of Christ's kingdom by this explanation
alone:

1. Do we acknowledge Christ's Kingship?
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2. Do we place implicit confidence in all He says?
3. Do we follow Him where He leads?
If we can answer these questions in the affirmative. we may be

certain we know the truth; and, if we receive this truth in the love
of it, we may be sure it has made us free-free from the curse of the
law, free from the penal effects of sin, free from the bondage of
beggarly elements, free from the power of death and the grave.

ALL GOD'S CHILDREN SHALL BE TAUGHT OF THE LORD

But there is more explicit information than even this upon the
question, "What is truth?" Inspired men, as well as Christ Himself,
have left ample information upon record in answer to the question:

1. It is that man by nature is fallen and ruined.
2. That the poor wretch is furthermore totally ignorant of the

fact.
3. That no voice but Jehovah's, no power but His. no arm but

His, can raise or deliver or awaken ruined man.
4. That that voice or power shall be exerted in behalf of every

one of the redeemed family at the set time for manifestation.
5. That not one of such shall ever perish. but shall be ultimately

made more than conqueror over every opponent, every lust,
and every devil.

6. That when the Lord Jehovah awakens or quickens one of His
redeemed. a terrible conflict ensues between the flesh and
the Spirit, which will never end but with death.

There you have a complete answer to the question that has so
often agitated your minds, and a blessed appendix is added to it by
God Himself, namely, that Christ's followers shall know these truths.
God has guaranteed that all His people shall be taught of Himself
(Isa. 54: 13).

o blessed climax! for, if our teaching depended upon man, the
greatest, most gifted, the most learned of men, where would be the
guarantee of our being taught truth? We can see with our own eyes
that many of the greatest and most learned men are actually as
ignorant with regard to divine truth as the great heathen philosophers
of old-ignorant of their own fall and utter ruin, ignorant of the
quickening power of the Holy Ghost, ignorant of God's plan of
salvation, ignorant of the righteousness of Christ, ignorant of every
thing that is essential to the being of a subject of Christ's kingdom.
and consequently living without hope and without God in the
world.

Oh, then, my hearers, be not cast down by reason of the multi
tudinous opinions, statements, and assertions concerning truth.
Truth is one, like its great Author; and they who are Christ's sub-

.....I
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jects. or a re predetermined to be, shall know it practically and
experimcnlally. for the Lord hath spoken it. I, for one, am as
certain as that 1 am alive that the vast masses of men, both learned
and un learned, are totally in the dark with regard to divine truth;
and lhal he or she who knows in head and heart what I have laid
down for you just now, be he or she never so unlearned or ungifted,
is a member of Christ's kingdom, and will be a subject of His in
everlasting glory.

And now bear with me whilst I make some improving remarks
on all this.

SOME CLOSING REMARKS

First. What a miserable state of delusion must those be in, who,
though professing to be members of Christ's kingdom, are following
hard after the concerns of this world, devoting their best energies to
politics and agitation, or to the accumulation of wealth, or the pur
suit of honour. What has a member of Christ's kingdom to do with
worldly politics, riches, or honour? Nothing! Brethren, it is the
business of Christ's subjects to be submissive to the powers that be,
to pray for wisdom to be given them, that they may rule with
justice, and to do all in their power to spread the truth as it is in
Jesus. But. as for the vain attempt to make this world better by
carnal policy or etfort, it is as absurd as it is totally impotent. The
world will never be better at this side Christ's coming. Oh, then,
let us who profess to be subjects of Christ's kingdom have our affec
tions set on things above!

Secondly. What a melancholy state of infatuation must those
parties be in. who, though professing to be subjects of Christ's
kingdom, think of preparing men to receive the Gospel of Christ.
Why, they who know the truth, and have been made free by it, are
as convinced as they are of their existence that man cannot begin
with God. It is God who must begin. Some untaught enthusiasts
fancy lhat if lhey could only get men to be sober, and leave off
drink, they would have plastic creatures to their hand for the
reception of truth. Alas! it is a truth that a man may be made sober
to be only a twofold child of the devil.

Thirdly. What a wretched policy is that of some, who, though
professing to be subjects of Christ's kingdom, withhold a great
portion of the truth from the people, fearing, forsooth, that they
might make an ill use of it! Was this Christ's policy? Was it the
apostles' policy? Why should it be ours? Are we wiser?

o Lord, teach Thy chosen ones, and enable them to believe and
to proclaim that Thy kingdom is not of this world!
Notes of Sermon, No. 47 (1868). WILLIAM PARKs.
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Obituary

From The English Churchman

LT.-COL. G. A. ORMISTON (Bath)

"Lt.-Col. G. A. Ormiston, of Bath, younger son of and last
surviving member of the family of the Rev. James Ormiston, who
was for over 36 years Rector of St. Mary-Ie-Port, and a former
Editor of The English Churchman and of The Gospel Magazine,
died on April 1st, aged 85.

George Alfred Ormiston was born at Reigate on September 2nd,
1875, was educated at Weymouth College and trained as an engineer.
In 1903 he went to India, where he was with the Indian Defence
Force. He was chief operating superintendent of the Indian State
Railways. In October 1909 he married Miss Beatrice Hockley of
Ryarsh Place, Kent.

Col. Ormiston was appointed a Justice of the Peace by the
Government of Bihar and Orissa in 1921 and sat for a number of
years as an honorary magistrate on the Jamalpur bench. He retired
in 1930 to Norton St. Philip where he took a keen interest in local
affairs.

He moved to 9 Bathwick Hill just before the last war, during
which he served with the local Civil Defence organisation. He was
on duty during the Baedeker raids on Bath in 1943.

Col. Ormiston had a severe heart attack in January, but had re
covered sufficiently to enable him to attend church on Good Friday,
the day before his death.

He was 'an ardent supporter and an avid reader of The English
Churchman' for many years. To his widow and two sons-Major
Ross Ormiston, bursar at a girls' school in Scotland, and Col. John
Ormiston, chief of the International Secretariat, H.G. Allied Forces,
Central Europe--we extend our sincere sympathy in their loss."

......
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"SEALED WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT"
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"That we should be to the praise of His glory who first trusted
in Christ, in Whom ye also trusted, after that ye heard the word of
truth. the gospel of your salvation, in Whom also after that ye
believed (i.e., on believing) ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of
promise."

(I) A sign of ownership: these are Mine.
(2) A guarantee of security: to be presented faultless.
(3) The mark of authenticity: genuine (like hall-marked silver).
(4) The impress of likeness: impressed with the likeness of

Christ (as with a wax impression).
(5) The glorious consummation: sealed unto the day of Redemp

tion, His coming again, the redemption of the body (resur
rection); the earnest (token, pledge) of our inheritance.

Notes made from a sermon preached at Slovanka, Southborne,
on Whit Sunday, 1961, by Mr. Ronald Park (Muswell Hill).

A.D.R.

"WE MET THE QUEEN"

"Wc received invitation cards from the Governor to see the Queen
on her recent travels in India. The reception to which we were
invited was at the Adyar Club, with a beautiful garden and trees
that were floodlit in different colours. A red carpet, about three
feet wide. was spread in a huge circle on the lawn, so that the
1,500 guests could stand round on both sides. Such a silence pre
vailed when we knew that the Queen had really arrived! Then a
burst of welcome, and we craned our necks to watch all that was
happening. At last, after one or two presentations, our Queen
walked slowly along the red carpet. She was introduced to some
people; to others, like myself, she stopped to have a short con
versation.

"She drew nearer, and everyone near 'tensed up'.... Suddenly,
there was the Queen, looking at ME! She asked me who we were,
and her face lit up when I replied that we were missionaries. She
asked what we did, and other questions about our work, and then,
with a gracious smile, said 'How nice' and passed on to others.
I was so delighted. As soon as the Queen had moved on people
crowded round and congratulated me, saying how fortunate I was! "
-Mrs. G. F. CHAMPION in S.B.M. Herald. May-June, 1961.
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THE REFORM ATION TRANSLATION FELLOWSHIP

MR. MACMILLAN'S RESIGNATION

At a recent meeting held in London, the Chairman of the British
Branch of the Reformation Translation Fellowship, the Rev. G. N.
M. ColI ins, RD., reluctantly accepted the resignation of the secre
tary-treasurer, Mr. Norman A. MacMillan, who is well-known to
the readers of The Gospel Magazine.

Mr. MacMilIan has suffered from indifferent health for some
considerable time. and in view of the expansion of the work of the
Fellowship he has felt compelled to ask to be relieved of the
responsibility of office. He has kindly agreed to remain on the
Committee, where his advice and help will be much appreciated.

The committee appointed as his successor, MR. D. LEWIS, of
51 8t. John's Road, Chelmsford, Essex.

The Reformation Translation Fellowship. which does a great
work in the translation and publication of CHINESE Christian Liter
ature, will welcome further interest and support.

Poetry
SECURITY

Tune: Down Ampney

Look upward, 0 my soul,
To God Who makes thee whole,

Look onward to the glorious consummation.
Thou hast a shining shield,
For God is in the field,

And freedom thou shalt have from sore vexation.

Where wilt thou build thy nest?
Not in this world's unrest,

To be by tempest oftentimes so shaken;
But build firm and secure
A house which will endure

And which by whirlwinds never can be taken.

o trust thy Saviour's power,
He is thy mighty Tower,

And by His steadfast hand thou shalt be holden;
When pilgrimage is past,
And Heaven is won at last,

Thine eyes shall see t.he radiant city golden.
Rodden Rectory. Frome. T. Pittaway.
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